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ABSTRACT: Hydrodynamic simulation in rivers with ice-covered conditions provides
opportunities for flow management and environmental concerns to be addressed in more
scientifically defensible ways. Water is needed for oilsand developments in the lower Athabasca
River Basin of northern Alberta, Canada, while at the same time water is a key consideration
from an ecological perspective, particularly in the winter when river flows are at their lowest.
Industry and government efforts are underway to establish appropriate flow management
regimes for the lower Athabasca. Part of these efforts included the revision of the River2D finite
element model, available at www.river2d.ca, to predict hydraulics with a partial or total icecover. Hydrometric surveys from three reaches of the Athabasca River were used to calibrate
and test the model for ice-covered conditions. Calibration and simulation results from the reaches
at Fort McKay below Peter Lougheed Bridge, Bitumount (Study Reach 4), and Northlands
(Study Reach 5) are presented and compared. Computed values for depth, velocity, Froude
number, and roughness profiles along the thalweg for the three reaches are assessed. It was
found that the Froude numbers are fairly low and comparable over most of the areas for the three
river reaches. The depth, velocity values and trends are also comparable for the three reaches.
The distributions of bed, ice and total applied roughness for the three reaches are comparable.
The roughness values, however, differ along the thalweg for the three reaches. For the same
river reach, model calibration was performed using either ice-free and ice-covered surveys or
only ice-covered data. It was observed that calibrating bed roughness from ice-free data,
assuming the same bed roughness for ice-covered conditions and adjusting ice roughness using
winter data, gave slightly better results. The study results confirm the capability of the River2D
model to simulate ice-covered hydraulics reasonably well.

INTRODUCTION
Studies on estimating instream or ecological flow regimes are important in quantifying aquatic
habitats as functions of river flow and assisting with flow management decisions which may
affect river health (Katopodis 2003). Hydrodynamic simulation in rivers with ice-covered
conditions provides opportunities for flow management and environmental concerns to be
addressed in more scientifically defensible ways. Recent rapid expansion of oilsand extraction
projects in the lower Athabasca River of northern Alberta, Canada, have led to habitat simulation
studies for ice-covered conditions. River ice processes affect river ecology, as well as fish and
their winter habitat, and are more complex than ice-free hydrodynamics (Beltaos 1995; Cunjak
1996; Heggenes and Dokk 2001; Power et. al. 1993; Prowse 2001).
Major effects on river hydraulics from the presence of an ice cover include the introduction of a
resisting shear on the flow surface, and a reduction in flow depth (Ohashi and Hamada 1970).
This in turn increases the wetted perimeter, reduces the flow area, and increases the composite
roughness for the river channel. The composite roughness can be defined mainly as a function of
the bed roughness, the ice-cover roughness, as well as other hydraulic factors including channel
shape and discharge. A composite roughness factor like Manning’s combines all these effects,
and it is not a simple measure of the absolute roughness elements along the flow boundaries.
The roughness of a flow boundary can be represented by an effective roughness height with
dimensions of length that represent the actual height of the roughness elements along the
boundary (Andres 1980).
Ice cover roughness could be estimated by two methods. The first method is to estimate the
composite roughness by performing a gradually varied flow analysis over the study reach using
channel geometry, water surface elevations, and ice thicknesses. The second method is to locally
estimate the roughness from vertical velocity profile distributions. Larsen (1969) proposed a
method for determining roughness height based on the Karman-Prandlt velocity distribution.
Similarly, Calkins et al. (1982) proposed a way to determine roughness height from velocity
profiles for shallow ice-covered streams.
For most of the ice-affected period, river ice is assumed to float freely allowing the development
of a near hydrostatic pressure distribution throughout the depth of flow. For most ice-covered
flow analyses, the ice-covered flow may be assumed as two free surface flows with one
attributed to the bed and the other to the ice cover. The two flow layers are interdependent as the
depth of flow is a function of the composite roughness of both layers (Teal et al. 1996). Urroz
and Ettema (1994) applied this two-layer hypothesis in ice-covered curved channels.
In this study surveyed and simulated hydrodynamic results were used to make comparisons
between ice-covered conditions at three of study reaches of the lower Athabasca River. The 2D
depth averaged finite element model “River2D” (www.river2d.ca) was used to predict
hydraulics with an ice-cover. An ice module is incorporated into the model to adjust or adapt the
hydraulics to account for the presence of an ice cover of known thickness and roughness. The
ice cover could be full or partial and could vary in thickness and roughness over the reach of
study. Hydrometric surveys from the three reaches were used to calibrate and test the model for
ice-covered conditions.

ATHABASCA RIVER STUDY SITES AND DATA
For the overall winter instream flow study, the lower Athabasca River was divided into 5
Segments and within each Segment a representative Study Reach was selected, except for
Segment 1 in the Peace-Athabasca Delta area (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Lower Athabasca River Segments and Study Reaches in northern Alberta, Canada.

This paper deals with two of the Study Reaches and a river reach used initially for testing the icecovered capabilities of the “River2D” model. Data were collected through hydrometric surveys
on the Test Reach at Fort McKay below Peter Lougheed Bridge (Fig. 2), Bitumount (Study
Reach 4, Fig. 3), and Northlands (Study Reach 5, Fig. 4) by Trillium Engineering and
Hydrographics Inc. (2002, and 2004a, b and c reports). The Fort McKay and Bitumount Reaches
are both within Segment 4.

Figure 2. The layout and transects of the Athabasca River reach at Fort McKay below Peter
Lougheed Bridge
The river reach at Fort McKay below Peter Lougheed Bridge (Fig. 2) has an average width of
500 m and 870 m in the vicinity of the island, and an average water slope of 0.0002. The bed
materials are mostly sand with little scattered silt, gravel, and cobble (Trillium Engineering and
Hydrographics Inc. 2002).

Figure 3. The layout and transects of the Athabasca River reach at Bitumount (Reach 4)

The river reach at Bitumount (Fig. 3) has an average width of 600 m and an average water slope
of 0.000035. It is located on the Athabasca River between 20 and 27 km north of Fort Mackay
near the Bitumount historical site. The bed materials are mostly sand with little scattered gravel,
cobble and boulders (Trillium Engineering and Hydrographics Inc. 2004a).

Figure 4. The layout and transects of the Athabasca River reach at Northlands (Reach 5)

The river reach at Northlands (Fig. 4) is located on the Athabasca River about 20 km north of
Fort McMurray in the vicinity of the Northlands Sawmill. The reach has an average width of
400 m and an average water slope of 0.0001. The bed materials are mostly sand with little
scattered gravel, and cobble (Trillium Engineering and Hydrographics Inc. 2004b).
The three river reaches are fairly mild but subject to mixed subcritical and supercritical flow
regimes. For each reach twelve cross-sections approximately 500 to 600 m apart were surveyed
to obtain discharge, velocity, water and bed elevations, ice, and substrate data. Fifteen to thirty
holes were drilled through the ice at approximately 20 m intervals across the wetted channel and
ice thickness to measure these data. Flow velocities were measured at three to five different
sections. Additional bed elevation data was collected around the islands and bars. Discharge
measurements were carried out at Section 1, located at the upstream end of the survey reach.
The daily discharges during the survey were determined from preliminary discharges from Water
Survey of Canada (WSC) (Trillium Engineering and Hydrographics Inc. 2002, 2004a, and
2004b).
MODEL CALIBRATION AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
For each of the three study reaches, the River2D model was first calibrated with hydrometric
data surveyed for the ice-free condition. Then the model was calibrated by adjusting the total
combined roughness which consists of bed channel roughness and ice roughness until good
agreements of simulated versus surveyed water surface elevations and velocities at the icecovered surveyed discharges were achieved. Roughness heights were assumed from the
corresponding description of the bed material sizes for each study reach. Bed roughness was
attributed to the surveyed substrate composition based on grain size and grain distribution in
each river reach. The effective total combined roughness values were then adopted without
further adjustment. Steady solution runs were performed by the model.

The finite element grid intensities were designed primarily to meet the requirements for
reasonable accuracy and execution time. The computational generated meshes were created in
an unstructured fashion and the primary criterion for refinement was topographic matching.
Typically, a channel was first defined by overlaying the entire surveyed area with a uniform
spacing of nodes. Additional nodes were later placed around specific channel features
considered important to the hydraulics and habitat of the different reaches of the study. Care
was taken to avoid dramatic changes in discretization while changing from one density to
another.
The boundary conditions were specified, for the whole study, as subcritical inflow, subcritical
outflow and no-flow across the side vertical walls. To start with the model was supplied with a
uniformly distributed inflow discharge and a fixed downstream elevation. The no flow limits
were defined at elevations above high water levels associated with the applied discharges.
HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS COMPARISONS FOR THE THREE REACHES
River discharge ranges are different for the three study reaches for the ice-covered (winter)
condition, so for comparison purposes flows of 140m3/s and 87m3/s for the three reaches were
selected. Comparisons were carried out for water depths, velocity magnitudes and Froude
numbers.
Water Depth, Velocity, and Froude Number Comparisons
Fig. 5 to 7 show the simulated water depths, velocity magnitudes, and Froude numbers, produced
by the River2D model, along the thalweg for the three reaches for the winter condition at a flow
of 140m3/s.
It can be noticed from Fig. 6 and 7 that the depth and velocity values and trends are comparable
for most of the areas for the three study reaches except at a few small localities. Fig. 7 shows
that the Froude numbers are fairly low and also comparable over most of the areas for the three
reaches.
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Figure 5. Water depths along the thalweg for ice–covered condition for the three Athabasca
study reaches at a flow of 140m3/s
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Figure 6. Velocity magnitudes along the thalweg for ice–covered condition for the three
Athabasca study reaches at a flow of 140m3/s
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Figure 7. Froude numbers along the thalweg for ice–covered condition for the three Athabasca
study reaches at a flow of 140m3/s
Fig. 8 to 10 compare the simulated water depths, velocity magnitudes, and Froude numbers
along the thalweg for the three reaches for the winter condition at a flow of 87m3/s. As
mentioned before, it can be observed from Fig. 8 to 10 that the depth, velocity, and Froude
number values and trends are still comparable at the lower flow of 87m3/s for the three reaches.
The values of the velocities and Froude numbers are, however, higher (Fig. 6-7 and 9-10)
corresponding to the shallower water depths at the lower flow of 87 m3/s (Fig. 5 and 8).
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Figure 8. Water depths along the thalweg for ice–covered condition for the three Athabsaca
study reaches at a flow of 87m3/s
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Figure 9. Velocity magnitudes along the thalweg for ice–covered condition for the three
Athabsaca study reaches at a flow of 87m3/s
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Figure 10. Froude numbers along the thalweg for ice–covered condition for the three Athabsaca
study reaches at a flow of 140m3/s
Bed, Ice and, Total Roughness Height Comparisons
Fig. 11 to 13 illustrate the assumed bed, ice, and total roughness heights along the thalweg for
the three Athabasca reaches for the winter condition. Fig. 13 to 15 show the aerial distributions

of the estimated bed roughness heights over the whole area of each of the three Athabasca
reaches for the winter condition.
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Figure 11. Bed roughness heights along the thalweg for ice–covered condition for the three
Athabasca study reaches
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Figure 12. Ice roughness heights along the thalweg for ice–covered condition for the three
Athabasca study reaches
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Figure 13. Total roughness heights along the thalweg for ice–covered condition for the three
Athabasca study reaches
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Figure 14. Aerial distribution of bed roughness heights over the Bitumount reach for ice–
covered condition
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Figure 15. Aerial distribution of bed roughness heights over the Northlands reach for ice–
covered condition
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Figure 16. Aerial distribution of bed roughness heights over the Peter Lougheed reach for ice–
covered condition
Fig. 11 and 13, indicate that bed and total roughness height values along the thalweg profiles for
the Bitumount and Northlnads are comparable for similar substrates. The Northlands reach has
much coarser bed material over most of the thalweg profile (the deepest channel parts) of the
reach, while the Bitumount has similarly coarse material at the downstream end of the reach
(Fig. 11 and 13). The Peter Lougheed reach has the finest bed material or the lowest bed and
total roughness values along the thalweg (Fig. 11 and 13). The aerial distributions of bed and
total applied roughness (Fig. 14-16) for the three reaches indicate similar results. The applied ice
roughness values (Fig. 12) differ between the three reaches, although their much smaller value in
comparison to the bed roughness diminishes their influence on the composite roughness.
COMPARISONS OF THE TWO DIFFERENT APPLIED CALIBRATION METHODS
For the Bitumount reach, model calibration was performed using either ice-free and ice-covered
surveys (Method 1) or only ice-covered data (Method 2). In Method 1, the model was calibrated
first for the ice-free case by adjusting the bed roughness heights from the ice-free or summer
data. On calibrating the ice-covered or winter case, the same ice-free bed roughness heights
were assumed. The calibration was then performed by adjusting the ice roughness only from the
winter data. In Method 2, the calibration was carried out by adjusting the bed and ice roughness
heights from the winter data only.
Fig. 17 to 19 show the longitudinal profiles for the assumed bed, ice and total roughness heights
along the thalweg for the applied two methods of calibration at Bitumount. It can be noticed
from Fig. 17 and 19 that the bed and total roughness heights for Method 1 are larger than those
for Method 2 particularly at the downstream end of the reach. The summer surveys show the
presence of a gravel bar in this area while the winter surveys indicate only traces of this gravel
bar along the outer edge (Trillium Engineering and Hydrographics Inc. 2004c). This reflects the
fact that during the winter season the presence of ice increases the total roughness of the channel

causing more scouring and subsequent erosion of larger bed material sizes. Fig. 18 shows that
the assumed ice roughness heights and trends differ according to the applied method of
calibration, although Fig. 19 indicates that these differences make for small changes to the
composite roughness.
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Figure 17. Bed roughness heights for the applied two calibration methods along the thalweg for
ice–covered condition at Bitumount Reach
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Figure 18. Ice roughness heights for the applied two calibration methods along the thalweg for
ice–covered condition at Bitumount Reach
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Figure 19. Total roughness heights for the applied two calibration methods along the thalweg for
ice–covered condition at Bitumount Reach

The water surface elevations along the thalweg of the Bitumount reach were compared for the
two methods of calibration applied. The simulated water surface profiles, produced by the
River2D model, are shown in Fig. 20. The simulations were performed using a finite element
mesh composed of 20142 linear triangular elements and 10547 nodes.
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Figure 20. Comparison of water surface elevations along the thalweg for ice–covered condition
at Bitumount Reach, for the two calibration methods applied
Fig. 20 demonstrates that either of the two calibration methods used for the River2D model,
match the surveyed data reasonably well, although Method 1 gave slightly better results than
Method 2, in some local areas. This one example hints that model calibration may not be very
sensitive to either method, however further investigation of this matter is needed before any
firmer conclusions could be reached.
CONCLUSIONS
Hydrodynamics of ice-covered conditions for three reaches of the lower Athabasca River in
northern Alberta, Canada, were investigated. Surveyed and simulated hydrodynamic results
were used to make comparisons between ice-covered conditions at Fort McKay below Peter
Lougheed Bridge, Bitumount (Study Reach 4), and Northlands (Study Reach 5) reaches. The 2D
depth averaged finite element model “River2D” was used to predict hydraulics with a partial or
total ice-cover. The model was calibrated by adjusting the total channel roughness (bed and ice
roughness) until good agreements of simulated versus surveyed water surface elevations and
velocity magnitudes were achieved. Steady solution runs were performed by the model.
Comparisons were carried out for water depths, velocity magnitudes and Froude numbers for the
three reaches for two different flow scenarios. The comparisons were assessed along the thalweg
for the three reaches. It was found that the depth and velocity values and trends were
comparable for most of the areas of the three study reaches. The Froude numbers were fairly
low and also comparable over most of the areas for the three reaches.
Comparisons for bed, ice, and total applied roughness along the thalweg and comparisons for
aerial distributions of bed roughness for the three reaches were performed. It was found that the
applied bed and total roughness along the thalweg profiles for Bitumount and Northlands
Reaches were comparable for similar substrate sizes. The Northlands Reach has the coarsest bed
materials over most of the thalweg profile, the Peter Lougheed Reach has the finest ones, and the

Bitumount Reach is in between. The aerial distributions of bed and total applied roughness
provided further evidence that the bed roughness was fairly comparable for similar substrate
sizes. Although the applied ice roughness differed between the three reaches, its low values had
a small effect on the composite roughness.
Two methods of model calibrations were performed for the Bitumount Reach. The model was
calibrated using either ice-free and ice-covered surveys or only ice-covered data. It was shown
that the applied ice and total roughness heights and trends differ according to the applied method
of calibration. Comparison between the simulated water surface profiles for the two methods
was carried out. It was observed that calibrating bed roughness from ice-free data, assuming the
same bed roughness for ice-covered conditions and adjusting ice roughness using winter data,
gave similar results. The Bitumount Reach example indicates that model calibration may not be
very sensitive to either method, however further investigation is recommended to confirm this.
This study provides further evidence on the validity of the River2D model to simulate icecovered hydraulics.
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